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Papua New Guinea

Expedition for the 'Birds of Paradise'.



Papua New Guinea: A country with immense cultural and biological diversity and is known for its beautiful beaches, coral reefs, active volcanoes, 
adventurous trekking routes and much more. Lush with rainforests and abundant vegetation, the island is a petri dish of living things not seen anywhere 
else in the world. 
The Papua New Guineans are warm and hospitable people. They welcome guests and treat them with the utmost respect and importance. On the island 
of Papua New Guinea, there are hundreds of tribes or indigenous peoples, who speak over 800 languages. Collectively, they are called the Papuan 
people.
Many communities, whose lineage goes back a thousand years, are untouched by civilization and have never even seen a toothbrush, let alone a 
smartphone. Some tribes are big with a population that reaches thousands and some are small, with less than a hundred people. Every single one of 
them has their own traditions, beliefs, ways of life and culture.
Just like its southern neighbour Australia, Papua New Guinea has its own kangaroos and koalas. The most popular and exclusive animals in Papua New 
Guinea are the Birds of Paradise such as the Raggiana Bird of Paradise, Blue Bird of Paradise, Lesser Bird of Paradise, Astrapia, among others. 
The island also has the world's largest pigeon (Southern Crowned pigeon), smallest Parrot (red-breasted pygmy parrot), longest lizard (Salvadore's 
Monitor lizard) and the largest butterfly (Queen Alexandra's Birdwing).
This birding expedition to PNG is an ultimate experience of a lifetime pursuing the 'Birds of Paradise' (BOPs). This family of birds is considered as "a 
biological wonder of the planet Earth" and exists nowhere else on earth. Some of them are the ultimate dancing birds on earth and can change in a blink 
of an eye to almost other worldly beings, mysterious cloaked creatures, dancing with flared skirts of feathers, odd-looking black or glittering blue with 
mind-blowing smiley faces.
New Guinea Island is the ultimate frontier for any bird photographer because of its remoteness, lack of amenities, travelling time the trek through the 
impenetrable mountains and valleys to witness one of nature's most extraordinary hidden wonders.

TOUR OVERVIEW

PORT MORESBY

MOUNT HAGEN

DURATION : 8 Nights and 9 Days

Start & finish destinations

Destinations

Port Moresby - Mount Hagen - Port Moresby

1.Mount Hagen  2. Lian Border
3. Tonga Village 4. Pau 5. Varieta Np



Day1: -

Day2: -

Day3: -

Arrive at Jackson's International Airport 
and transfer to Domestic Terminal (250 
meters) for onward flight to Mt Hagen. 
Upon arrival at Mt. Hagen, airport meet & 
greet and transfer to Kumul Lodge, about 
4 5  m i n s  d r i v e .  A f t e r  l u n c h  
birding/photography around the lodge 
area.

Early morning breakfast and road transfer 
to Yaskom Resort (about 45 mins). After 
c h e c k - i n ,  h e a d  s t r a i g h t  f o r  
birding/photography at Lian Border till 
evening. Drive back to Resort. Dinner and 
overnight stay at resort.

After breakfast, drive to LIAN BORDER for 
a full day bird photography. Evening back 

to resort for dinner and overnight stay.

Early morning breakfast and drive to Lian 
Border for birding. Back to the resort for 
lunch. Later, bird photography at 
Komange till evening. Back to resort for 
dinner and overnight stay.

Early breakfast pack up and transfer to 
Kumul Lodge,  about 45 min drive. On 
way, birding/photography at Tonga 
village till noon. Lunch at the lodge and 
later birding within lodge area till the 
evening.

Early breakfast and drive to Kama village 
for Lesser BOP with other species like 
Yellow Breasted bower bird. Back to lodge 

Day4: -

Day5: -

Day6: -

for lunch. Evening, head to Murumuru Pass 
for birding. Back to lodge for dinner and 
overnight stay. 

Early breakfast and transfer to Mt Hagen 
airport for your flight to Port Moresby. 
Transfer to Bluff Inn Hotel for Lunch, and 
later birding at Pau till evening. Dinner and 
overnight stay at the hotel.

Early breakfast and drive to Varieata 
National Park for morning birding. Lunch 
at hotel and continue birding till evening.

Early breakfast and transfer to Jackson 
International Terminal for departure. 
(depending on flight timings, guide will be 
available for birding).

Day7: -

Day8: -

Day9: -



Naturextreme India Private Limited
No. 924, Ground floor,

20th main, 14th cross,

BSK 2nd Stage,

Bangalore 560070

Website: www.naturextreme.com

info@naturextreme.comE Mail:

Phone: +919180244244

PACKAGE DOES NOT INCLUDETHE PACKAGE INCLUDES

1. Surface transportation, boat trips, 
accommodation, meals & mineral water.

2. Domestic airport transfers, four-wheel 
vehicles for mountain birding and to the 
base camps.

3. Expert guidance during the expedition.

4. Natural blinds for photography.

5. Local guides

6. Wildlife Park fees.

1. International, and domestic air tickets. 
(Check the rates of excess baggage if any 
required in domestic flights. It will be paid 
locally by the traveller).

2. Insurances, vaccinations and medicines.

3. Extra food, beverages & laundry.

4. Items that are not listed in the package.

5. Visa charges if any applicable.

6. State or Province Tourism Council fees if 
any.

Note: We offer assistance form our office to make all travel related arrangements including ticketing, airport pickups and transfers.

For More Details & Booking Contact: 
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